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Connecticut' s Gov. Supports $26K
State Grant for Museum/Music Library /Hq.
Swiss Mariners Special Guest at 25th Anniversary Westbrook Muster;
Dram Almost a Rain Out

~

Old Guard Wooing
The Ladies
The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps
is currently seeking qualified femak applicants for positions as fifers, buglers
and rudimental snare and bass drummers. All applicants 64" and above,
meeting ar my weight standards, will be
considered. Other prerequisites arc:
I . High schoo l grad uate or
equivalent.
2 . No police record other than minor
traffic violations.
3. Must be able to perform
ceremonial function without eyeglasses.
Contact lenses are provided at no cost
to individual.
4. Must be able to read music.

45 Drum Corps Lead
Fund Contributors

-

WESTBROOK BOU ND are the Swiss Mariners of Basel shown about to board
their Swiss Air 747 fo r New York's Kennedy Airport. Making their third visit
as a full corps to Connecticut in the past dozen years, the Swiss Mariners will
ioio lhAir bwtlaar, cwoe The Aneienf Mari-a,w;
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Forty-five Ancient organizations have
made contributions to the Ancients
Fund since our renewed campaign began
one year ago to raise $ 100,000 over a
three year period. The strong support of
Governor W illiam O'Neill of Connecticut will help us realize more contributions from major corporations, as well
as qualify to receive the $26,000 grant
that has been recommended through the
Connecticut Historical Assets Grants
Program. Our project is subject to further review by the Bond Commission of
the State of Connecticut before final approval for our receipt of the $26,000 is
approved .
t
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1c ,111d1t1011i11g procedure i, ;i,
follows:
1. Applicant must contact local
recruiter.
2. Prepare a cassette tape and forward
to--Band Master, TOGFDC, Co.H, 3rd
U.S. !Nf., Ft. Myer, VA. 22211. Tape
should include 2/4, 6/8 and 3/4 short
pieces and a prepared solo.
3. If cassette review is favorable, a
formal uniform audition at Ft. Myer
will be arranged at a date and time convenient to the applicant and the Corps.
4. Applicants will be fitted in colonial
applicants uniform to insure proper fit
and appearance.
5. If applicant is determined to be
qualified by the Bandmaster, she will be
referred back to her recruiter, with a letter of acceptance, to be processed for induction into the U.S. Army, with
guaranteed assignment to TOGFDC
upon completion of Basic Training.
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und Chief Fifer Hans Schneider.

Westbrook Muster Second
Oldest at 25!
By B ill Pace

Always held on the fourth Saturday
in August, {except for one year in the
last 25). The Westbrook Muster is one
of, if not the most, popular muster on
the Ancient 's Calendar. During the past
several years, it has assumed a special
spot on the appearance schedule of the
popular and favorite corps like the Old
Guard, The Dickerson Field Music and
The Ancient Mariners.
The answer which Muster Master and
Westbrook Drum Corps President Lee
Zuidema gives when asked• 'Why is the
Westbrook Muster so popular?" is "I

Ancient Spirit Conquers
The Rain at DRAM
Larry "Foxee" Carlson Honored
By Phil Truitt
The 1984 Deep River muster was a
marvelous tribute to the heights that can
be achieved when the spirit truly moves
us. Despite a steady and drenching rain
that saturated every musician and
onlooker alike ...and left the muster field
awash-the great majority of 60 corps
on hand marched the parade and went
on stand afterwards as well.
Deep River has cleaned up its act
remarkably. No longer are there rowdies
that interfere with the parade route and
roam the encampment at will. The difference was refreshing and so much so
that all the junior ancients returned this
year in confidence and helped light the
spiritual fire that swept every corps this
day.
To best paint the picture for you, let
me pose a few questions. How many

times have you ever seen The Old Guard
march and perform in even a drizzle?
How many times do you see The Old
Guard among Ancients such as Eddie
Olsen, Moe Schoos, Barbara Foran,
Eldrick Arsenault, Hugh Quigley et al
splashing out in the rain and doing their
thing a long with all the youngsters?
How many times do you see competition
corps like Yalesville and the Connecticut
Blues stay out in the rain oblivious to
the elements? That is what that old
black magic did at Deep River.
Super Array of Corps

To add to the day's special warmth,
the lineup of corps was outstanding. Ancient, Civil War, Bag Pipe and competition corps gathered from all over the

See DRAM - Page 8

don't know." Reflecting for a few
minutes, Zuidema says, "perhaps it is
the facilities-the grandstand and the
field are almost ideal for a muster, and
then, we do try to limit the number of
corps to 35 each year, and this makes
a big, big difference," he said.
Retired from industry, Lee and his
wife are both fifers in the Westbrook
Corps. He first became a member of the
corps in 1967 and for the past several
years has served as the Muster Master.
The first Muster Master for
Westbrook was Dave Clark, who
spearheaded the organizing of the first
1960 event which drew about eight drum
corps, among them the fledgling Ancient Mariners, making one of their
earl iest muster appearances. The
Mariners, formed the same year as
Westbrook's first muster, is one of the
few corps with an unbroken record of
having att.ended each of the 24 previous
musters. In recognition, the Westbrook
Drum Corps has designated the
Mariners to be the feature corps for this
25th anniversary muster.
Clark, a burly snare drummer whose
enthusiasm for the Ancient idea of
music and fellowship has been nurtured
for decades, was one of the earliest supporters of The Company of Fifers and
Drummers. He has served as President
and drum sergeant of the Westbrook
Corps and as a vice president of The
Company. He also founded the now inactive Patriots Drum Corps of
Westbrook.
Through Clark's efforts, corps from
states other than Connecticut began to
attend the Westbrook Muster in the early 1960s. A friendship with Clark, and

See Westbrook - Page 8

n
nnc Ancient
Fund's most ardent supporters. Ray
spent many hours working on the
plumbing systems at the building and it
is probably true that without his
unselfish efforts we would not even have
had hot water in the first months after
the purchase of the building. It is
because of stalwarts like Ray Arnow of
the Milford Volunteers that we know
that the Museum/Music Library/Headquarters Building will become a living
memorial to all who have marched to
the fife and drum.
Renovations continue at the building
and several more donations have been
received, including a group of color
photographs by Secretary Phil Truit.
Larry Kron of the Long Island
Minutemen and a group of volunteers
recently installed lighting for the ceiling
of the lounge area near the Sturtze
Room. The lighting was donated by
Kron and his fellow corpsmen.
The Connecticut Tourism Department is monitoring the progress of the
Building and it is their hope, and ours,
that during the tourist season of 1985
public tours may take place at the first
real national monument to the two hundred years of fifing and drumming that
has gone on in this country.
Volunteers for special fund raising activities are still needed. Contact a
member of the Executive Committee or
the Chairman of the Ancients Fund.
At press time, the names of the new
contributors since the last issue of The
Ancient Times were not available. Those
names will appear in the Winter Issue.

Dave Boddie Resigns
Two Chairmanships
In a letter to all committee members
and the Trustees last June 4, Dave Boddie resigned as Chairman of both the
Musters Committee and the Building's
House Committee to take effect as soon
as replacements can be found, but not
later than December 3 I , 1984.

See Boddie - Page 2
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incorporated In the state of Connecticut as a
charitable and educational, non•profit
1nstltut1.on and Is officially and legally
recognized as such by the U.S. Treasury
Department. The Company•s purposes are to
per!)etuate the tradition of Early American
martial music, to encourage greater
knowledge of the historical significance of fife
and drum music and to foster the spirit of
fellowship among the fifers and drummers
everywhere.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

TRIBUTES TO
RAY ARNOW

Dear Friends;
On July 4, Independence Day, 1984,
we lost our loving friend, Ray Arnow.
A bass drummer and President/ Director of the Milford Volunteers Ancient
Fife and Drum Coprs, Ray also was a
second father to all of the members .
"Gramps" some called him, a man who
would do anything possible for anyone.
Donating time and materials to our new
company home, he was a devoted man
to ancient fifing and drumming.
Ray, a man whom would often say to
me, "hey Chris, come here, I've gotla
joke for you, did you hear che one
aboul. ..etc."or, "dammil, fall in line
and stop fooling around."
Very often, Ray and his daughcers,
Geraldine and Lorraine (Sis), his son
Pat and granddaughter Gerry, were the
glue of our corps, his wife Lorraine.
sewing and crocheting hats for our corps
all helped to hold it together.
I'll never forget the first year, 1976,
Ray joined the corps, we had a muster,
and we needed a "top" for a city
flagpole, Ray pulled through, as he
always did. He conjured up something
from his plumbing supplies, a man with
imagination and concern for others.
Trying 10 march on July 4, when our

Ridgewood N.J.
Dear Friends:
No, I did not know that my three
subscriptions had expired because the
code in the right hand corner of my address is 11-1 , and not 10-4.
However, since l just paid in 1983 I
am enclosing $27.00 for 3 three ye~r
renewals, mine, David's in Dallas and
Larry's in Malvern, PA., you have the
addresses.
We all enjoy the Ancient Times very
much and we are amazed that you all
can find time to "get it out" . We thank
you for your devotion and we congr~t.ulate everyone for his or her great
ab1hty and devotion to Ancient fifing
and drumming.
C orct·1a11y

Me nd ham, N .J
Dear Editor:
The passing of Ray Arnow over the
July 4th weekend was a deep one for the
Ancient community. Ray was a true
muster man and a greac leader whose
loyalt y to The Company and his many
EDITOR........... ...............Moe Schoos
friends was ironbound. Jc was through
EDITORIAL STAFF......... .......Ed Olsen
Ken Morgan
his efforts that the Milford Volunteers
Bill Pace, Phil Truitt
for many years now have been ConnecART DIRECTOR ... ................ Bob Riley
Edito r's note: Thru a typesetting error,
ticuc's most re liable and active muster
PHOTO EDITOR ............ .. Mal Hinckley
missed by your editor when he
corps.
ADVERT. MGR ............Dodie McGrath
proofread the paper, the reminder on
CI RCUL. MGR............... Judy Barrows
Ray loved the entire Ancient scene
page 8 showed 10-4, it should have read
BUSINESS MGR.............. Moe Schoos
and loved 10 play the music. As one who
11-1. Sorry about the confusion. A
CORRESPONDENTS
closely shares these values his loss is
reminder card from the C irculation
NORTHEAST: Dave Boddie, An Ferrante
especially deep to me as it no doubt is to
Manager
Jack O'Brien, Ron DaSilva, Scoti
his many other friends. Ray had "the
prompted the letter.
Greenstreet.
in
abundance
and
a
lways
had
a
spirit"
SOUTH: Ann Feder. Bill Krug
Seminole FL.
helping
hand
to
offer
to
those
in
need
.
MIDWEST : Bill Baugh, Mark Logsdon
It is truly rare in our community when
Dear Sir:
EUROPE: Alfons Greider, Roben Goute,
you find an individual who functions
I am enclosing herewith a check in the
Anne Marie Bruder.
and performs J·ust for the love of be·ing
a.mount of $4.00 for a year's subscri·pT HE ANCIENT
TIMES, AND
the n~spaper
or THE
COMPANY
o• flfERs
o•u ><MeRs
is
a part of the scene and being with those
lion to the Ancier,t Times which I enPueusHeo QUARTERLY TO kEEP MEMBE.R.S ·A.No
around him. Ray was such a person. He
corps honored the Revoluntionary and
joy very much, having been a drummer
1
1
:'1!11~!~•~;,,N---_FO,,RM,1,,~.~&e_!.UT
= ,~... . And cnl Drnm Corps
was an inspriation to his family, to his
c· v·1 w ar h eroes o f Milford, Ray
in a fife and drum corps in New Jersey
The new-spa.pet tncOura,n 1hc rcp roduQion of us non,
·
· 1920
"°P"""'"'
'°""•"· 8, 11.., mw,,. ,.,.••.., ... ••• ""',
corps and to all of us who had the
mare h ed 50 f1., not know ·mg what was
s l artmg
111
•
"'•• •• , .... "F,om n.,
T•m6. ,h, quan«i',
pleasure of his company.
to happen late that night and dropped
. I became a professional percussionist
~;~:"ut• THe COMPANY 0 • FlfERS AND
Ray was also one of the finer bass
out. Now it's our turn to honor him.
m 1923 and have done rudimental
drummers of his day a fact perhaps
That evening, God came and took Ray.
parade drumming with many bands and
thow o_r The ~ cnl Times. Mention of I p,odua scrvke or
recognized only by chose of us who
l don' t think Ray would have it any
played in theatre work including Buries°'"""' m~i ,0 P.o . eo, m. w.,,,...,. c,. S<•d
labor with love on the big drum . God's
other way, leaving us on Independence
que, s.tage shows in New York, and fairs
""••ri" m.,,,..a1- ,,...a .....,, "'""· ••.., """ low"
gain is most certainly our loss for no
Day, a patriot indeed.
and circus bands. I have finally retired
::;;;:m~;'..~~· for ""0 " ' or•- and dui11.
muster will be the same nor will any AnRay, all the members of the Milford
after playing in Florida for the past 75
•bu~i~N~:·c:~!';"~n:!1.t•c1. Doo,c M"-3ra1h. Direct ~M,.
cient gathering be the same withoul Ray.
Volunteers, and Pm sure many others
years .
· 'UJ'~·i lil
· _w~·Li]i.1;,~vil(.:i.. .w:Wl~~- ~ w~i~l~I~ m~i~s!s...2y~o~u:,_!g~rc:;a~ 1l!Y.:,·.:.:··!k~e~c!p'.....o~n_ ..1,.;' o.ro,i..,at
I still enjoy
an Ancient
Fife and Drum - - -1-....1
..hbt.h.llian
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EDJTORJAL
RETAIN YOUR CORPS IDENTITY
A l a recent muster, some of us were
discussing the changes in the way corps
played.
Time was when each corps had a
sound so unique that you could identify
each corps without seeing them, the
sound and the style said it all. Today,
unfortunately, too many corps are
clones of their instructor's corps. The
only way 1ha1 you can tell these corps
apart is by I heir uniforms. Where there
is a great concentration of corps, the
same instructor may teach several corps
and this creates the condition referred
to above .
Another observation was that the
rhythms and tempo, not to mention the
music, have been so altered with fills,
syncopation and other embellishments
1hat they hardly qualify as "Ancient"

anymore.
.
At musters, i1 is hardly worthwhile to
listen 10 the corps, because although
they have different levels of proficiency, most of them will sound alike.
This is something to which we should
give some serious 1hough1. Instructors,
don't try to make all corps sound alike,
allow them 10 be different. Corps, don't
try to be someone else, be yourself.
If we allow ourselves 10 become
copies of another corps, there will soon
be no great corps. What makes a corps
great is it's music, it's style and it's difference from the others, not whether or
not is sounds like this corps or that one.
Ancient Corps are un ique, let's keep
them that way. Let us not become an
organization of clones.
MAS

DO IT RIGHT
It happened again at the DRAM.
An individual Member asked why her
subscription to the Times had been
dropped since she was a paid ur
member. It turned out that she had not
gone through the proper channels bu1
had given the check directly to the
Treasurer. The check was deposited but
the Membership Chairman did no1
know that the dues were paid and the
name was removed from the roster. The
name did not appear on the latesi roster
so the Ancient Times dropped the
subscription.
Another complaint was about a payment made to an officer of The Company at one of the meetings. The person d id not receive the Times and after

many months the check had not been
cashed. Apparently the check was
m isplaced or lost and the Times was not
advised of the payment.
It cannot be emphasized more
strongly-DEAL WITH THE PROPER PERSON-Although it may seem
more expeditious to give a check to
someone known to be an officer of The
Company, it is a lot better and less confusing 10 send it to the proper person.
Ancient Times subscriptions should go
to- J udy Barrows, Circulation
Manager, Ancienr Times, P.O. Box 318,
Westbrook, CT. 06498.
Dues should go to-H.L. Carlson,
Registrar, 16 Winter Ave., Deep River,
CT 06417

OUR APOLOGIES
The Company wishes to apologize to
the Yatesville Juniors for-their omission
from the Company Roster the past two
years. In paint of fact, the corps has
been an active member for 24 of the past

25 years and it was an administrativ~
shortfall that left t hem off the 1983 and
1984 rosters. For those who might wish
to contact the corps, Ellie Borek in
Meriden is still the contact.

Milford Volunteers, Milford, Conn.

going.

Sincerely,
Ed Flynn•

MUSTERS COMMITTEE NEWS
The requests for fife and drum corps
10 perform in ceremonies and parades
commemorating events in various towns
and municipalities have been steady
since the Bicentennial Celebration. Such
events as Boxboro, MA, Branford, C T,
Penfield, NY. are examples. Some of
these events are run through the Musters
Commi11ee and others are arranged
directly with the corps.
It would be wise for the corps 10
establish some sort of formula within
their own administration to cover these
things, if invited. That is set distances
that you would be willing to travel,
establish your price, etc. so that you can
respond quickly to an invitation.
Remember that we are in a good position 10 make a· lot of friends for fifing
and drumming so we should take advantage and be prepared.
The latest request is from the East

Haven Bicentennial Commission for
corps to take part in a muster to be held
on July 13, 1985. Some corps have
received a request for a bid from this
Commission. The Musters Committee
will be involved in selling up the field .
and "doing the muster". As this is a
paid event for the corps, it is advised ·
that you respond quickly 10 the request.
Corps that have not received a request
for bid but would Ii ke to take part
should contact William Zampa, 73 Pleasant Ave., East Haven, CT 06512. The
muster will be preceded by a Bicentennial Parade.
For the second time in three years, the
Camden Continentals have requested, in
writing, the National Muster. The request is for 1985. No other requests have
been received up to this writing with the
deadline being August 31 for the 1985
muster.

The letter stated "The reason for my
taking this action is purely within myself
and has no reflection on any of my commi11ee members or any negative aspects
of The Company. The members of both
committees who worked with me are excellent and it is possible that my replacement would come from any one of them
on either committee."
Questioned later, Boddie said that he
"needed a rest because he was running
out of ideas" and he did not feel that

he was contributing as much as he would
like 10 the posts. He did not rule out the
possibility that he might get involved
again in the future. For now, he just
plans on enjoying his corps and The
Company and observing the committees
from a different perspective.
Dave has always been a strong contributor to the goals of The Company
and it is hoped that he will continue with
his inputs even though he will not be
chairin a committee.

* BODDIE, from page I

WANTED
Wall Plaques
Commemorating the American
Revolution Bicentennial
From, MD., CT., and N.H.
Francis W. Farrell
4401 NW 4TH CT., Plantation, FL. 33317
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IRVING BLOCK, 65
Snare Drummer
Berrien Springs Spirit o f '76
May 31, 1984
RAY ARNOW, 69
Bass Drummer
Milford Volunteers
Member, Executive Committee
The Company of Fifers
and Drummers
July 5, 1984
CATHLEEN MOONEY
GRANTLAND, 33
Charter Member,
Ex-Bass Drummer
Totoket Ancient FDC
July 18, 1984
TOM BERNARD
Uncle Sam (Ret.)
Stony C reek FDC

IRVING BLOCK

lore was the famous Dr. Fritz Berger of
Basie, Switzerland. Many Americans
first learned of this exciting drum
culture through his animated conversations and determined exhibitions.
After the war, he entered Columbia
University , where he was to be
graduated, in 1948, wi th a Master 's
Degree . Wh ile in New York he studied
privately wi th Sanford "Gus" Moeller
who was to introd uce him to the world
of Ancient fifing and drumming by taking him up to Mount Vernon and the
Post 596 VFW Field Music, where he
was thrown together with such personalities as the Ed Classeys, father and
son, and Lex Sinclair of stylish bass
drum fame. Irv atte nded the Noah
Webster Co rps' Ancie nt Part y in West
Hartford, Ct., (1946), and soon realized that the Ancients offered the percussive haven for which he had so long
searched.
Though he would lecture at such
esote ric local ions as La Gard e
Republicane in Paris as well as Universities throughout the eastern half of the
United States, he was most a t home
drumming with the Ancients and he
struggled to maintain that relationship
more determinedly than any other
corpsman we ever knew.

RAYMOND V. ARNOW
Raymond V. Arnow. Director and
Bas s Drumme r for the Milford
Volunteers FDC and a member of The
Company of Fifers and Drummers Executive Committee died suddenly July 5,
1984 at S1. Joseph's Hospita l in Stamford , Connecticut. Ray was 69 yea rs
old.

_

A FRIEND REMEMBERS RAY ARNOW
By Joe McG uire
When Buzz A llen called me and ask.. warmed up" audiences for many o
the nation's top "Big Bands" . He had
ed me to write a few words about Ray
Arnow, because I had known him the
many stories to tell about drummers and
longest, I had to stop and think just how
drumming, but none matched his drumming days with the Ancients. As Ell
lo ng I had known Ray. He was the type
of friend that you felt you had known
Olsen asked " ls he a plumbing bass
drummer or a bass playing plumber?"
all your life.
I first met Ray on a hot, humid day
T he la st time that I saw Ray was at
a July 4th ceremony in the Milford
in 1976 at the Loyalty Day Parade in
Cemetery where the Volunteers wert·
New London. His daughter Geri Iliff
and his granddaughter "Little Geri"
playing. I was late for the ceremony sc
were fifing with the Milford Volunteers.
I sat with Ray and we talked until his
beloved Lorraine came to the car. Ray
Ray had never seen Ancient Corps
before and was most impressed. I was
shook my hand and said "Take care of
introduced to Ray and his charming wife
yourself, Joe", a; Lorraine drove away.
Lorraine, and Ray asked if their son Pat
He died that night at the age of 69.
might take drum lessons. The rest of the
At his funeral, Saturday, July 7, at
story is drum corps history. Ray brought
the request of his family, I strapped on
his son Patrick Henry to the next reheara drum and with Harold Baldwin, Ray's
sal of the Volunteers at West Main
daughter Geri, daughter Lorraine, son
Street School.
Pat, granddaughter Geri, my daughter
After a few weeks of bringing Pat for
Betsy and the rest of the Volunteers, we
lessons, he asked if he might take some
played "Road to Boston".
lessons himself. Ray had attended
It rained hard, and you know, the
several musters and had a desire to learn
thunder sounded just a little like a bass
two stick bass drumming. Both father
drum.
a nd son advanced rapid ly, (starting
Editor's Note:practice at 5 A .M.) and became
Ray was one of the first to step forward to work on the new Company
members of the Volunteers the following year.
Headquarters building and contributed
Ray and Pat also became members of
the equivalent of several thousand
the Second Company, Governors Foot
dollars in material and labor.
Guards Field Music in which they played
Ray offered to put o ur plumbing a nd
for several years. When yours truly gave
heating system in order, thereby makhis full attention to the Field Music, Ray
ing it possible for us to use the building
during the first winter.
took over the Milford Volunteers. Every
Tuesday, after rehearsals, Ray, Lorraine
"As an Ancient" said Don Young,
and Pat came to my house for libation.
"Ray got started late, but he sure caught
(Pat had Seven-Up) and it was there that
up in a hurry" .
As a member of The Company's Exl really got to know Ray.
ecurive Committee, you could always
. Ray heade? a very_successful plumbJ JlllUl.llil..WWllli..J=wi.iiot..,1.1wu.a.1.u.&.1.,..._ _.,........._.~v..t.o..offe....w.lw""'"'._.. ~._.......__ _ _...,__
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In his earlier years, Ray played drums
)Vi\h sramford_ area. groups whjch

poner. II b hard to remember a 1imc
1ha1 he d id not drive in from one MidWestern location or another, (more
recently ... Hammond, Ind.) , so as 10 add
his bi1 to the din that was the Deep River
Ancient Muster. Even during the later
years; right up to 1983; when he was obviously deep in the throes of problems,
medical and physical, Irv was a lways
there.

-

~&~l

He spent 57, of his 65 years, learning,
playing, collecting and rireserving the
martial music of 1he world's historic
past and did so wi1h a dedica1ion
amoun1ing 10 religious zeal.
Born in St. Louis, Mo., his family
moved 10 Omaha, Neb., where al eight,
Block IOok up drumming. Al 15, as a
high school freshman, he was one of
four drummers in the na1ion awarded a
"First Division" rating in solo
competition.
Irv was in Omaha University, on a
music scholarship, when WWII in1errup1ed his studies. He joined the Army
in 1941 and was sen1 10 Europe where
he managed 10 find 1he time 10 broaden
his knowledge of1he origins ofmiliiary
drumming. While in France he made 1he
acquaimance of Robert Goute, Drum
Major of the French Air Forcc.. .a
friendship that lasted 1hrough the years
and blossomed anew when they go1
1ogether again in 1973, during TI1e Company of Fifers and Drumemrs' 1rip to
Basie's Fasnacht and to Paris.
Ano1her foreign drum personality
linked to Irv's dogged search for druf!l

SCORES GATHER FOR
EMANUELSON BENEFIT

A lirelong resident of Stamford, he
served in 1he U.S. Navy during World
War II and for the past fony years was
a Mas1er Plumber licensed in both 1he
Staie of Connecticu1 and New York.
Ray was a past President of 1he Master
Plumbers Associa1ion of S1amford and
served on the Sewer Commission and
1he Plumbing Examining Board of
S1amford. In his youlh, he played with
the Stamford Symphony Orchestra and
the Stamford High School Band.
Ray is survived by his wife Lorraine
Hanks Arnow, his dauglucrs Mary Ellen
Sienkiewicz of Herkimer, N.Y.,
Geraldine Iliff of Milford, CT, Lorraine
McLean of S1amford and one son,
Patrick H. Arnow of Stamford, his
brother William Arnow and a sis1er
Norma Arnow. Ray also leaves four
grandchildren, Geraldine Iliff, Gail
McAndrew, Andrew and Michelle
McLean. He was predeceased by a son
R. Michael and a 1win brother Richard.
With the excep1ion of his daugh1er
Mary Ellen, all of Ray's children, his
grandchildren, and his wife, at one 1ime
or another , marched wi1h him and the
Milford Volunteers .

SWEETHEART FLUTE CO.
:n So. Maple Slr(ct
Enfidd. CT 0/-081

Baroque and "lruh" Flwrrs

1'1/<1, Flageolm<>, Tabor Pipes
and Tm Whisde,

'l' n1t for hrcxhurt and/or .intiquc- Out<' liM

•
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On Sunday, May 20 over 200 people
ga1hered at the Deep River Inn to pay
tribute to 1heir recently departed friend
and fellow Mariner, Tim Emanuelson.
Tim died 1ragically during a house fire
in April of this year. The benefit was
organized by Mariner Toby Lazor to
raise money for a trusl fund established for Tim's 1wo children, Scott and
Kristen. By the end of the day. close 10
$2000.00 had been raised, exceeding
many expec1a1ions.
Many individuals and groups
volunteered their lime or donated food
or rcfreshmen1 10 make the day a success. Kegs of beer or ale were donated
by: S1ony Creek FDC, Colonial° Boys
FDC and the Cooperman Drum Shop.
A keg was also donated by the Billingsgate Trust (Hora1io T. Billingsga1e,

missed.

Head Brewer, Billingsgate Dis1illery,
Billingsgate Island, Mass.). Food was
donaled by various Mariner wives,
(A LES) grea1 good friends and other
most gracious individuals.
The entertainmenl portion of the day
was mosl ably provided by the Ancienl
Mariner Chanteymen which featured
Cliff Haslam, a well known folks inger
along 1he Connecticut shoreline. Cliff
also marches with the in famous Mariner
Board ing Party. A fine se1 of fife solos
were offered by Mariners John Ciaglia,
Skip Healey and Craig Stopka. Their
performance was described by one in at1endance as "interesting". Dave Lit1lefield, another no1ed local chanteyman
and folksinger lent his talents 10 further
enrich the evenings entcrtainmcn1.
The Ancient Mariners would like 10
thank all 1hose who auended or conlributed in some way to make 1he day
1he success 1ha1 i1 was.

THE ANCIENTS GO TO COLLEGE
By Ari "Doc" Ferrante
On June 2, 1984, the Department of
Music of 1he Montclair State College of
New J crsey presented a "Program of
Percussion''.
The afternoon program included
"Marching Percussion", "Symphonic
Percussion", "Keyboard Mallels",
"Pre-concert Percussion" and "Concert", The Marching Percussion program was headed by The Company of
Fifers and Drummers Music Committee
Chairman, Alfred "Duke" Terreri.
Duke demons1rated several drum
rudiments by "opening" and "closing"
them and by a detailed explanation of
counting time intervals. (A system not
taught these days or found in drum
books.)
Then Duke, assisted by Ancients Jack
Pratt, ex West Point drum instructor;
Pete Hubert, ex Old Guard drummer;

Art Ferrante on fife and John Terreri on
bugle,
played
ten selections,
demonstrating the use of many drum
rudimenls. Selections played included
"The Three Camps", "Korn Likker",
"O'Connor's Quickstep", "Devil's
Flute", "The Girl I Left Behind Me",
"Paddy on the Handcar", "The
Swallow's Tail", "Whup Jamboree"
and parts of Kirk's "Old English and
Yankee Doodle" Medley.
Jack Pratt, who has made a study of
Swiss style drumming, played one of his
solos u1ilizing Swiss beats.
Needless to say, the audience was
quite impressed with the "Ancienl"
style and several encores followed.
It was a pleasant afternoon-and
once again, the Ancients made their
sounds heard .
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The muddy field did not stop the Ancient Mariners from ,·oming on with their white pants, but before
their perfomance was o•cr, their "prisoner" on the ground here finally got even and about half of the
torps had been knocked dowu and the others splattered. The color guard was the only group to escapereverenct! for the colors wr expect.
Photo by Mal Hinckley

DEEP
..,RIVER
CT.
Colonial Bethpage FDC had the right idea and marched on carrying their canopy previously set up on the field to give shade???
Photo by Mal Hinckley

Long Island Minutemen Larry Kron and Fred Novak doing their bit at The Company Hc1, installing one of the mani·
lighting fixtures that thcJ' brought up from New York. A
few more donations like this and we're all sel. .. A ceiling
would be nice, anyone listening?

Photo bJ' F.d Olsen

Vol 11 No 2

The Westbrot>k Drum Corps which will host it's 25th muster
August 25 gel some practice playing in the rain jusl in case ·
weather matches Ipswich's and Deep River's- Heaven forbid!
Photo by Mal Hinck

THE t:NO ... the hardly recognizable Kenlish Guards were the lasl of approximate!)• 24 of 63 registered
corps that mustered. By lhal time the crowd was s parse and lhe water was deep, about 4 • al second base
where the corps entered lhe stand.
Photo by Mal Hinckley

AROUND THE
CT.VALLEY

ALONG THE FRONTIER

Anthony Wayne Ancients, under the direction of Gary Kuntz, play at the "Johnny
Appleseed Festival" held in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Photo courtesy Mark Lagsdon

Drum Major Mark Logsdon and the First Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum Corps "play
pretty for the people" al some un-identified place in the midwest.
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Dave and Leslie Roche of' the New Jersey Colonial Militia, toast the future
after their June :1,Jrd Wedding.
•
Photo by Phil Truitt

NEW YORK
Old drum corps never die ....Second Annual Morris County Militia Reunion held on July 4, 1984 in Chatham, N.J. The money made in this parade will be used to issue a second record album of MCM concert and exhibition music used between 1978 and 1981.
The Morris County Militia Corps disbanded after the Westbrook Muster in 1981.
Photo by Ron DaSilva

I
The Young Fusilecrs from LaGrangesille led bl' Drum Major Vicki Smith, on
parade in Verphtnk 1 N.V. in June.
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The 18th Connecticut Regiment Fifes and Drums take the field at their second annual
muster in Simsbury on J une 23rd.
Photo by Mal Hinckley

f

..

The Yankee Tunesmilhs of Richmond Hill in their " Muster Under The El" parade
in June.

ACROSS THE SEA

Though thought of by probably all too many as strictly eastern commodities, here is
proof that the old instruments went west with the pioneers. Taken Sept. 28, 1899 by
George Edward Anderson, this picture reveals children in the school yard of the Mormon's Winter Quarters school in Carbon Count)·, Utah. Apparently some sort of patriotic
celebration, the children circle around a fife and drum corps of their peers, led by a
dimunilive Mace wielding drum major in what appears to be an 18th century uniform
jacket. Discovered by roving Stony Creeker Bill Ralston, at the California State Fair
in Sacramento, the 8 x 10 glass plate negative reposes in the Archives of Brigham Young
University. We can't help wondering if any of the descendants of these young corps
people might still be fifing and drumming in some as yet unheard from hamlet in the
far west.

72 Snare drummers in the Corps of Drums led over 400 bandsmen in the Royal Marines'
ceremony of "Beating Retreat" at Horse Guards Parade, London, England June 13;
1984. The Tenor and Bass Drummers are not considered members or the Corps of Drums
and march wilb the band, wearing bandsman rank and insignia.
Photo by Ron DaSilva
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JER SEY JOTTIN GS
By Jack O'Brien

DIDja know?
God Bless America, our 2nd National
Anthe m, was writte n by the great Irving Berlin back in 1918 as a produ ction
number 10 be used in "Yip, Yip,
Yaph ank", but for some reason he
substituted anoth er song called "We' re
on our way to Franc e". 11 was years
later, when in 1938, Kate Smith was to
put on a special Armistice Day Radio
progra m and she asked Berlin if he
could suggest a patrio tic selection and
he remembered the discarded song.
Berlin never cashe d in on this great
song, he found ed the "God Bless
Amer ica Fund " and all royalt ies
throug hout the years have been given to
the Boy Scout s and Girl Scouts.---And then there is the Mike Chiod o
story -Mik e had one of his corps ,
possibly Imma culate Conce ption of
Secaucus at that time, at a big parad e
on New York' s Fifth Avenue when Mike
had them play "God Bless Amer ica" 10
a rousing ovatio n. when a civilian came
over, congr atulat ed him on the fine arrangement and reminded him that only
certain radio statio ns and organ izatio ns
could play that song due to a musicians
ASCA P Strike at that time. Mike was
quick to reply, "Look here partne r, this
song belongs to all the liule Italian, Irish
and Color ed kids I 1each -"Go d Bless
Amer ica" belongs to every one". The
man shook Mike' s hand and said, "You
got it, keep playin g it forever, I'm Irving Berlin ".····
Always enjoy Bill "Krug 's Corne r",
I always put a -b-cs over his writte n
music sol can under stand it. In Krug' s
last colum n, he cover ed the famou s
painting of Willa rd's "Spiri t of '76". he
didn'1 give the drumm er'5 name- No,
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John Henry Devereux who bough t the
painting. The wounded soldie r was
Charles Spice r.
Also, on Bill's info on Steph en
Foste r, didja know that Foste r lived in
Hobo ken a1 6th and Bloom field St.
when he wrote " Jeann ie With the Light
Brown Hair" ? So now you know three
people from Hobo ken, Steph en Foste r,
Frank Sinat ra and Jack O'Bri en!
Foste r's patrio tic or war chant s were
never as successful as his inspired
folksongs. He wrote "I'll be a Soldie r
When This Dreadful War is Ended " and
"We are Comi ng Fathe r Abrah am".
Neither of which really became popul ar.
Ironically, a few days before his death
he had comp osed one of his greate st
ballads, "Beau tiful Dream er".
Anoth er great comp oser of that 1860
era was Georg e Frederick Root, his stirring " Battle Cry of Freed om".
"Tram p, Tram p, Tram p, The Boys Are
March ing" and "Just Before The Battle Moth er" arc all fife and drum
favorites, but Root' s name did not
linger on as did Stephen Foste r's.
The top Confe derate march ing song
was of cours e "Dixi e" and would you
believe it was writte n by Comp oser and
Minstrclman Danie l Decatur Emme tt on
a rainy Sunda y aftern oon in Novem ber
1854 in a New York board ing house!
By Miney Hourigan,
Errors and oddities in histo ry-In the
famous painti ng "Spirit of '76", it
Parap hrase: "You can take the boy
shows a flag in the backg round -the
out of the Ancient.5 but you can't take
nag was not recognized until June 14th,
the Ancient s out of the boy"; and like
1777, not '76.
so many other misplaced Ancient musiThe same goes for Emma nuel Lutz's
cians, from the Arabi an desert s to the
painti ng of Wash ington crossi ng the
Orient to Iowa, you know that when a
Delaw are in Col. John Glov er's
Conn ecticu t drumm er finds himself
Oatbo ats-11 again shows the Amer ican
50mewhere up on 1hc back side of the
nn , the cro,si n w ,

.I

,,•

, ,,

NEWS FROM AB RO AD

ME ND ON BA NN OCK DRUM BA ND
Dino, Switze
rland

historic research will permit and modern
ones have mostly been taken into the
repert oire after some conta ct or discussion with the work's comp oser.
The designation " Drum Band " as
used by older Conne cticut units was a
literal one at the rime of the group 's
·

1..lifa.,.Ju,...- ...... ...-
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By Mark Logsdon
The 1984 season in the midwest is
River this year-who says Michigan has
roaring along well, at 1his wri ting, and
wet weather? Tippecanoe Ancients o f
midwest corps are representing The
Lafayette, Indiana and the Great Lakes
Company quite well.
Ancients a11cnded the wet Deep River
The Annual Ancient Music and
Muster. The Great Lakes Group even
Military Muster held at ·Greenfield
managed 10 slosh onto the muster field
Village, and hosted by 1he First
with the help of Peter Sullivan o f MCV
Michigan Colonial FDC, was the best
doing snare honors. The reaction of
ever, as far as crowd a11endance. The
those who made the trip was
people at the Village were treated 10 the
unanimous-it was definitely worth the
unique sounds of the Commonwealth
effort. T he jam session (Jollification)
Ancients, the Alexandria Royal FDC,
be1ween 1he rain drops was excellent.
the 18th Connecticut FDC, the Colonial
They even brought a souve nir backFDC of Alton, Ill., the First Michigan
an upper respiratory infection that
Colonial FDC and in a rare appearance,
seems 10 be taking care of all the Grear
The Fifes and Drums of Colonial
Lakes people.
Williamsburg, under the direction of
The roster of existing Midwest units
Musick Master William E. White. This
con1inues 10 grow-Lafayett e Ancients,
was for us a most pleasurable muster
Voyageur Ancients and Anthony Wayne
due 10 the fact that this year marked our
FDC all of Indiana, the First Michigan
tenth year in existence. November of
Colonials, Plymouth FDC and the Great
1974 was the beginning of 1he First
Lakes Ancient Field Musick, in
Michigan when John Moon , of Colonial
Michigan, The Patriots, Colonials of
Williamsburg, provided Mary and me
Alton and Great River FDC in lllinois,
with the information thal allowed us to
Janesville FDC in Wisconsin and Fort
bring this beautiful art form 10 the
Meigs Fifes and Drums of Ohio. Not
midwest. By utilizing the information
100 bad for being so far removed from
provided, we have had the pleasure of
1he east!
continuously making nc\\ friends in the
Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps atworld of fifing and drumming. It is
tended the National Parade i n
because of 1hese initial meetings that we
Washington, D.C. and despi1e a three
learned of The Company of Fifers and
hour wait to step off, thoroughly enDrummers. These firs t 10 years of exjoyed the experience.
istence have been extremely rewarding,
An unusually unique milestone was
and boy have they gone fast!!! We are
reached recently at a parade in Port
planning a rather unique 10th anniverHuron, Michigan. The parade is one of
sary party but plans are not final enough
the largest held in the state of Michigan.
10 write about here.
There were well over 20 music units in
Rumors had persisted for some time
the parade, including the FirM Jl,fichigan
about a new corps in the midwest, out
and Plymouth FDC. Most units in the
near Chicago, but attempts at contacparade are in one word, HUGE! Pipe
1ing the new group were unsuccessfulBands, Drum and Bugle Corps, Brass
until our muster, some of the members
Bands, High School Bands, etc., etc.,
of "The Patriots" of Wheaton, Illinois
etc. After the parade, we found out that
approached me 10 let me know that the
all the music units had been judged and
20 member unit is alive and well and dothat there were three prizes to be awarding great. Gary Kuntz also brought a
ed. It was two very happy Fife and
few members of the An1hony Wayne
Drum Corps that took two o f the
Corps from Fort Wayne, Indiana.
three-Bravo, First Michigan, Bravo,
Two midwest units attended Deep
Plymouth FDC.

the Ancient sound will always be present; nevertheless, until a group hits the
st reet there's lots to be done and Mike
Quinn with several drumming companions from Lugano, Switzerland, and
a big assist from friends Ed Classey and
Ken Lemley back home, have now
managed to bring some "Ancientdom"
to yet another (unsuspecting) part of the
world in the form of Switzerland's
newest corps: the Mendon Bannock
Drum Band.
When on parade, the Band is preceeded by three nags: the Ticino or Italian
Swiss nag representing the group's
European home, the New England nag
representing its American ties, and a fifteen stars and stripes U.S. nag in keeping with its historic format.
Amongst the waving nags, your eye
is caught by the high straw hats and
civilian dress of New Englanders from
America's Federalist period. The
historic costumes-hand -made like the
nags-were meticulously researched
with the help of friends from Massachuse11s' Old Sturbridge Village.
Whatever they may be playing comes
from a repertoire that ranges from
Ashworth to Zoeller and containing
generous amounts of Bruce and Emmett. Period pieces are interpreted as accurately as the connicting opinions of

a Swiss pa1rio1 or famous yodeler as
many people think but the name of an
old-time, down-to-earth New England
dish made with corn meal and very
much akin to the national dish of the
prevalently agricultural Ticino region. It
is for this reason that the MBDB chose
its costumes from rural New England
and its insignia shows an ear of corn
superimposed over a shield of stars and
stripes. (For history buffs: the shield was
taken from the cover of the original
Bruce and Emmett book.)
Already very active in i1s own
neighborhood, the Band is looking forward to upcoming forays into 1he lands
north of the alps along with Italy and
France. Present plans also call for a visit
to the U.S. in 1985 with stops on the
summer Muster circuit.
And now the part you've all been
waiting for:

MENDON BANNOCK
I cup cornmeal
I qt. milk
4 eggs, bca1en
I tsp. sal1
2 Tbsp. sugar (optional)
Scald mill... Pour over cornmeal.
Cook until thick, stirring constantly. Let
cool to blood-warm. Add eggs and salt.
Bake in greased dish at 350° for 30
minutes.
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MARINER S PERFORM AT BLACK SHIPS FESTIVAL
IN NEWPORT , R.I.
By Scoll Greenstreet
On Tuesday, July 24 the Ancient Japanese Ambassador was very imMariners returned for the first time in pressed by the Mariners Ships' Cook.
a decade to the site of some of their now And oddly enough, the only notable
near legendary exploits Newport, absence for the days' events was the
Rhode Island to perform at the 1984 corps business manager extraordinare,
Black Ships Festival. Fielding a corps in Mr. William M. Pace, who mentioned
numbers that surprised even those in the something about a business to run.
Mariner uniform, (considering it was a After the official ceremonies were com'L□ urs e lf
working weekday) the corps played pleted, the Japanese Ambassador was
historical pieces 10 a audience that in- gracious enough to pause for a number
eluded an impressive array of of group photographs with the corps
dignitaries, both military and civilian, and to talk and sign autographs.
The purpose behind the days events,
including a high level diplomatic delcgalion from Japan. The official party which hereafter will be held annually is
/ r .,.,
' .v'
'- ,- ~
~.vy.s,~. .....
from the United States included: Am- to honor Commodore Perry's signifi•
pl,s/ic £41/a
bassador Estes; U.S. Ambassador to cant achievement in negotiating what
,-,,_,.Jf,,,,/,rFl"I ·
Japan, General Kiley, R.I. National became the Treaty of Kanagawa which
or
Co.slo,lwl• u f>tasf,.
u,00 .; C,oqud ,._/
Guard; Admiral Service; Commanding, established formal ties between the
local~onlu,
/
Ball•;,nd ,,,,//
Sloro,
Naval War College in Newport, Mayor United States and Japan, opened the
69il,J o, lul
Kirby, Newport and R. I. Governor Gar- country to world trade and sparked the
Do.tildt,,,.,Jrahy. Heading the Japanese delegation Meiji Restoration. Between 1637 to
dwood,c,ca>i
was Japanese Ambassador to the U.S. 1854, Japan had for all purposes selfMr. Okiwara, accompanied by Consul exiled itself from the rest of the world,
;Mi,dwo•d ~;
General Taniguchi and Consul Miura. as there was much concern with what
dowel
Also present from Japan were the Vice was considered "barbarian" influence
Mayor of Yokosuka, Mr. Sugiyama and from the outside world. The on ly con'
~-J.,,- ·0.,.,,1>0,,pcJ,
his senior aide, Mr. Machida and the tact with the outside world was excul to lc,ir~d kn9'h..
Chairman of the Municipal Council of tremely limited contact through the
jo;,,/s lor UmJS•
Sdnd
Dutch and Chinese. Such was the degree
Shimoda, Mr. Tsuchiya.
OIJ/ (~,tltJrel.color
~
shipwreckoften
very
that
ion
isolat
of
Mariners
the
On hand to complement
"'}:";'fw:.;'.:.:·n.::..•:.d·______ ___,
in the inspection line was the Northeast ed American seamen were killed
U.S. Navy Band under the direction of outright be it their misfortune to be
'l"v,les-::::--,c;:,,,,,,n,.,
CWO Terence Chesson, USN, and a washed ashore on the island of Japan.
$fr«lb to>-lhost'uJlto/.,,,.lopiJll~,1.v,. r,;gvh,,- ,:0 r1.,,,,. cord From ·,q·
Marine Honor Guard from Marine Bar- During this period, only two or three
lo'B;s«ikwdh sm~II sc,-,wt;Ji!s
racks Detachment, Groton, CT, Capt. American seamen are known to have
2-<H•• c._,idobcloetJlinw oiv,liloll
Richard Daniels, USMC, Commanding. ever
in ...,,_e11,J qf polo
9/declouhl,
ij'
;hrdwao,J
3.Sl•inbMJbooaJil/1 F'tc4»" Af,nWlo)I
dow•I
Also on hand 10 assist in providing the returned to the western world. James
":V4r11isH.,,,boo wi111 + co.l.s
•
required honors was the Newport Ar- Clavell's book (and T. V. movie) Shogun
s.,,J,,.,,.,.
sonduHlh
popularized this period of history
• •
Co4t..
tillery Company.
1•
s.
al
c,,shlm•tAS:rcls
5.Us•
"'"'
B~ss
became
who
Taking part in the 10:30 am ceremony through the main character
:tr-,old
;"'.::':..:·C:.!!1?1"..~·:,,11Y:._:'~-------,
/,.vJls,1>My,,at the Perry Statue in Toure Park, the the o nly western':'r to truly be accepted
,___ _,;,_.;__ __J'lJ
•1o,; .....,,.,..MN1_,. ...,.,i,.._.'""""""'==u:..-"Ull.Jo...Lw.i.w~~~~,lli,l.JWLiWUlll:Jlll!L_J L-....,--..J.L
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PrefecKanagawa
the
in
Uraga
of
1own
Jackel, A Parlous Passage, Dockside
FIFE AND DRUM CORPS
Hornpipe and Perry's Welcome Home. lure. Perry's black hulled vessels were
JOINS COMPANY
labeled "kurofonc" or "black ships",
Ask Ed Olsen abou1 i1 sometime.
One of the newer corps to join The
The man responsible for the '84 Black hence, 1he name of today's festivals in
Company of Fifers and Drummers is
Ships Festival, who also served as the the U.S. and Japan. Perry carried a perThee Ulysses Watch Ancient Fife and
mornings narrator and master of sonal message from U.S. President
Drum Corps from Ithaca, N. Y
ceremonies was Mr. Harold Brown. Mr. Fillmore addressed to the Mikado.
Timothy Rush, formerly wuh the
l!rown, who is a re1ired U.S. Navy Cap- Weighing anchor, Perry returned 10
Camden Con1incn1als, formed the corps
tain proved to have a most appropriate Japan in February of 1854 and found
when he tired of commuting to Camden
sense of humor when it came to the the Japanese favorably disposed to
each week for rehearsals.
Mariners. Interspersed in the mornings nego1iations. On March 31, I 854, The
The corps dresses in Ben Franklin
commentary were a number of com- Treaty of Kanagawa was signed.
style uniforms and is comprised of
The Mariners' sister corps, the
ments highlighting the corps' history,
mostly youngsters but no age criteria
achievements and uniform. After the Japanese Mariners has participa1ed in
exists.
Band, Honor Guard and Mariners were the original Black Ships Festival in
Tim is a professional chef and in adinspected by the Japanese Ambassador, Shimoda, Japan and has also appeared
dition to dreaming of expanding his new
Mr. Brown invited the public to view the throughout Japan and Korea. Their
corps, he has a dream of combining his
colonials and various cannon, and to uniforms are modeled after those worn
hobby and professional s kills and openfeel free to ask questions-but warned by Commodore Perry's fife & drum
j
ing a colonial res1auran1. There is not
woman and children not to gel 10 close corps which landed al Kurihama, Japan
•
music
of
kind
what
10
as
question
much
on July 14, 1853. They were formed in
to the Mariners...
he'd pipe in for dinner music.
Definitely, a man after our own 1976 in Yokosuka, Japan and perLet's look for Thee Ulysses Watch
formed with the Ancient Mariners in the
hearts.
FDC this year and give them a warm
II also became clearly obvious during United States at the Nayaug Ancients
welcome to our ranks.
the inspection and afterward that the Muster in 1978.
0

J
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JAYBIR DS DAY
OCT.7, 1984
Company Headquar ters
lvoryton
The Eighth Volunittr f'EO or Manchtsltr, CT •hown a, ihe Easl Hartford Loyally Oay Paradefirst got 1og<1her In 1980 lo bring • llule chttr 10 Krnny Sheldon who wo, • member or 1he Old
Scarting with lhrce membrrs, lhc (Orps no~• ha.s tlt"tn ind is spo nsored
Warehouse Point
by tht Manchester flrt Drpt.. Eighth Ulililies Di.strl<-1 , htnce their name, "tlxhth Volunletrs••.

Contact Ed Olsen

SURPRISE GUEST at the May 20
Social and Sing-A-Long benefitting
Kristen & Scott Emanuelson-ch ildren
of recently departed Tim E manuelson,
(see last issue) was Swiss Mariner Freddy Bruder who flew in from Basie in
time for the gathering at The Deep River
Inn.
Photo by Ed Olsen
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"PRIDE and JOY"

*

The stirring 3-record album with exclusive
live recordings of the 1976-1977 Bicentennial
12 Premier Corps

$10.50

complete

*

45 Songs

*

Color Photos

Order this Ancient Collectors album from':
Colonial Music Society, Ltd.
16 Garabrant Street
Mendham, New Jersey 07945

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
PRESENT S

AUTHENTIC
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write
(201) 371-9100
108 Grove St. Irvington, N.J. 07111

..
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DRAM, f rom page I
country to revel in adversity. Once they
were all soaked to the skin a certain air
of punchiness pervaded the ranks and
the only thought was to play and contribute and have fun. They did it in
spades.
The Tippecanoe F&D was in from Indiana as was the Great Lakes Ancient
Field Musick form Michigan. Bill
Reamer and the Independence F&D
were there from the Philadelphia area .
Sudbury, Taunton and Captain James
Buxton came form Massachusetts and
also the you ng Union Brigade. The Kentish Guards and Barton's Raiders came
from Rhode Island. New Jersey provided the New Jersey Colonial Militia
and Duke Terreri's N .J . Field Music.
The Camden Continentals were there
in full strength and it was a pleasure to
see the big Warehouse Point cont ingent
out as well. The St. John's Colonial
Girls from Massachusetts shown
through the deluge as did the lime green
clad Brass City Ancients from Waterbury. N. Y. 's Young Colonials were very
sharp, as were the Young Fusilliers and
The Chu rch of the Open Door F&D
from New York. After discarding
tricorns, wigs and jackets, The Old
Guard did their performance with dignity and precision and had everyone
applauding.
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RE-SUBSCRIBE TODAY

"Mr. Drum Corps" with a handsome
brown stetson hat. Foxee has toiled long
and hard for The Company and all Ancients and it was nice· to see him receive
some token of what he has given
through the years. Telegrams from two
Swiss Cor ps added to the accolades for
Foxee.
To this reporter, the great thing about
this muster was to see it return to its lofty status of past years. With the forenoted deterrents removed, everyone was
relaxed and free of spirit. To see the
Jun iors back in full strength was, in
itself, rewarding to the great memories
of past DRAMs. Hopefully, Deep River
will again stand beside Westbrook as
those "don't miss" affairs we all point
to every year. II fully deserves that status

Regimentals, known as the Veterans of
the Regimentals had a p laying reunion
at the 20th Westbrook Muster.
Another reason for the muster's
pOpularity is the overnight camping that
is permitted at the muster field on Friday and Saturday nights and the Friday
night Tatoo and flag ceremony which is
a relaxed Ancient way to begin a muster
weekend.
Initiated several years ago for the
benefit of out of state corps travelling
several hundred miles, the camping
facilities, "Help keep travel expenses
down for some corps coming from far
away," says enthusiastic Secretary of
the Westbrook Corps, Dodie McGrath,
a fifer whose husband is a bass drummer in the Westbrook unit. Dodie is currently serving as a member of the Executive Committee of The Company of
Fifers and Drummers and is also the A 11-

AICIEITS ACTIVITIES
Augus1 12- O!de Ripton Fife & Drum
Corps' 61h Annual Mus1er on the Huntington Green, Shelton, C T. This is also the
corps' 10 year anniversary. T his is an OPEN
muster. For more information. contact:
Bryan Soltys, 8 Matilda Lane, S helton , CT
06484, (203) 929-7870.
August JS-Barton 's Raiders Parade and
Muster, Tiverton, RI. This muster is by INVITATION ONLY. Contact : Claire Silveira,
120 Colonial Ave., Tiverton, RI 02878.
Augus1 19- Higganum-Haddam Fi fe &
Drum Corps Muster, Higganum, CT. 1/2
m i. parade at 1:00 P.M. Camping, flea
market. Swiss & Ancient Mariners-feature
corps . Comact: Stuart Brookes, Walkley Hill
Rd., Haddam, CT 06438, (203) 345-2394.
August
25-Wesibrook
Muster,
Westbrook, CT. This mus1er is strictly by
INVITATION ONLY. Contact: Dodie
McGrath, 1146 Old Clinton Rd., Westbrook,
CT 06498, (203) 399-6436.
September 8- SgL. Daniel Bissell Fife and
Drum Corps Muster, Windsor, CT. This
mus1er is by INVITATION ONLY. Coniac1:
Francis J. Dillon (Director), P.O. Box 255,
Windsor, CT 06095 , (203) 688-2822.
Seplembcr 29- Sudbury Fife & Drum
Companie Muster and Colonial Fair at
Longfellow's Wayside Inn, Sudbury, MA.
This muster is by INVITATION ONLY.
ComacL: Daniel Moylan, 26 Bowditch Rd.,
Sudbury, MA 01776.
Oc1obcr 21 Taumon Co lonia l
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Mariners, as you can no doubt envision,
e
I the a · wh·le
1 ma·n
1
· r ·n
were ven zanic
r rn
taining their high standards of music.
T he Milford Volunteers and Olde Ripton were out as were the junior Ancients
of Cromwell's Grenadiers, Coginchaug,
c I I J h Ch t Yales ·11e a d
es er,
vi
n
o one o n
Deep River. The Chester and Moodus
f
d· · I
corps were in fine orm an It ts a ways
I
th N th n
d h
a p easure to see an
ear e a a
H I A ·
F f & D ms Lancraft
a e nc1cnt Y es
ru ·
was superb and the Yalesville Seniors
were as well.
The New York Ancients in their
striped long johns and the Beth page
Colonials both played well. Ernie
Kiburis and T he Yankee Tunesmiths
added to the N. Y. cont ingent and, of
course, the host Deep River Drum Corps
deserves credit for inspiring everyone at
the muster stand by slogging out in the
puddles to set the edge with a spirited
performance.
Foxee Carlson Honored
The DRAM Commillcc honored
Foxee Carlson for 50 years of service as

PLEDGE CARD

is simply an unforgenable experience.
The crowd reception is certainly one
thing, but being part of such a moving
and patriotic gathering has deep rooted
meaning that drove everyone through
the rain this year. Marching where so
many great corps and mus icians have
marched before you has a lot to do with
it also. There is no parade quite like it
for sheer tradition and emotion and thus
it was not surprising that "The Spirit"
saturated everyone this year even more
th
th
an e rain did!
WESTBROOK, from page I
other members of the Westbrook Corps,
developed at the old Fairfield Muster
and the New York Regimental Fife and
Drum Band was the first out of state
corps to attend. The following year,
"The Regimentals" brought several
ot her New York units with them. Says
former Regimental president Jim
McEleney, "We travelled to Westbrook
and had such a great time, we told all
our New York friends about it." The
tlumni group of the now inactive

*

minent role by rendering the National
Anthem and playing a few uptempo
tunes in their semi-competjtive style.
One of the most colorful aspects of
the Tatoo is the flag ceremony. This
year, the Swiss National Colors will be
added to the circle of flags and some
hearty lad will cap the Iiberry pole, we
hope.
In recent years, several guest corps
have performed on Friday evening, in•
eluding the well travelled First Michigan
Colonial Fifes and Drums under the
command of Director, drum instructor,
Mark Logsdon.
To mark the special friendship which
has developed between the Westbrook
Drum Corps and The Ancient Mariners,
and in recognition of the visit of the
Swiss Mariners, the combined " lnternational Mariners" will present a concert
Friday evening as the musical feature o f
the Tatoo. The Mariners Chantymen
will entertain, and the Swiss Mariners
will perform as a separate unit and
together with their brother corps from
Guilford CT.

THE ANCIENTS HEADQUARTERS & MUSEUM FUND

Mail to: The Ancients Fund, The Company of Fifers & Drummers, P.O. Box 318,
Westbrook, CT 06498. All contributions are tax deductible.

The
(}mpany

PA TRON $1,000 PLEDGE. You may enclose the total amount. your first year's pledge, or simply return the

of
<;},firs

CONTRIBUTOR $100 PLEDGE. You may enclose the total amount, your first year's pledge, or simply

~

Vrummers

card ,tself. Your first pledge of $250 is due in January of 1984 and each January, t hereafter, through Jan. 1987,

ret urn the pledge card. Your first pledge of $50 is due in January of 1984, the secon~ i~stallment of your pledge is
due in J une. 1984.

SUBSCRIBER $25.00 DONATION may be made at any time. This Is the minimum dollar amount of an
individual donation that will qualify The Company of Fif ers & Drummers for the matching gift programs of
American corporations.

YOUR PLE DG E (Total Amount)----- - - - - -- -- - - AMOUNT ENCLOSED WITH THIS PLEDGE CARD _ _ _ __ _ __ _
Your Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Corps Name - - -- - -- - -- -- - -- - - -- - - -- - - Address - - - - -- - - -- -- - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - City _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ State _ _ _ _ __ _ Zip _ _ __

DONATIONS ACCEPTED IN ANY AMOUNT, AT ANY TIME.

461 Kingman St., East Taunton, MA 02178,

(617) 823-2808.

r

•••Please send additional infNmation or
ihe Ancients Calendar to: Janice Hooghkirk,
149 Leete's Island Road, Guilford, CT
06437. Please try to give the date, location,
type of event, and the name of a contact person, along with any other pert inent information about the event.
•••send
listed! in early to have your 1985 evem

Seven Corps Make
Penfield, N. Y.
Muster Scene
By Dave Boddie
The weather was excellent o n June 30
in Penfield, N. Y. and the crowd was
quite recepLive and enthusiasLic as fif.
ing and drumming made still ano ther
dent in the Upstate New York territory.
It was unfortunate that more corps did
not attend bur those that did made a
good impression on the many spectators
who enjoyed the event.
It was a New York muster with but
one corps, the Connecticut Blues, coming from out of state. Other corps in attendance were the Camden Continentals, C.A. Palmer, Sons and Daughters
of Liberty, T he Fifes and Drums of
Gansevoorts 3rd N. Y. Reg't. , and of
course the Lwo Towpath corps.
The Towpath Volunteers from
Macedon, N.Y. hosted what is hoped ro
be the first of many musters in t his area.
It was quite evident that the people appreciated the sound of the shrill fife and
the deep drum . After the musLer, at least
three youngsters indicated their desire to
join the local corps.
Following the last stand piece,
members of the Towpath corps
presented their director, Paul Wilson,
with a beautiful plaque in appreciation
of all the work he has done in making
the corps a successful unit and his efforts in bringing the muster to that area .
When they next hold a muster, it is
hoped that more corps will make an effort to auend ... The Company needs
friends in that area.
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